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Creating a
Disaster Plan
for
Your Group
Home or
Adult Foster
Home

Instructions for using this workbook
This workbook has been designed to assist you in creating an emergency plan
for your group home or adult foster home.
In Tabs 1-4 (see table of contents on the following page) you will find both white
and colored pages. The colored pages are instructions that will help guide you
through the planning process; the white pages contain blanks for you to fill in and
will become your plan when you have completed them. Use the information on
the colored pages to assist you when you are filling out the white pages. When
you have completed the white pages, remove the colored pages. You can store
the colored pages in one of the pockets of the workbook, or in another location.
Depending on requirements from your licensing agency, you may need to add
additional information to this workbook.
You should review your plan at least once per year. You should update your plan
any time something significant changes. Be sure to note your reviews and
updates on the maintenance page so you can keep track.
Talk with your staff about your emergency plan. Discuss how to review and
update the plan, and be sure everyone knows where the plan is kept.

Think ahead and be prepared!
This workbook was developed by staff from the following agencies:
•

Josephine County Public Health (541) 474-5325

•

Jackson County Health & Human Services (541) 774-8200

•

Rogue Valley Council of Governments – Senior and Disability Services
(541) 664-6674

•

Hospital Preparedness Project (541) 774-8204
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Preparing to make your plan:
Residential facilities, depending on the populations they serve and the agencies that
license them have different requirements for emergency planning. Contact your
licensing agency to see what, if any, specific planning requirements you have.
When creating a disaster plan, keep in mind some basic assumptions:
•

Depending on the disaster, emergency services may not be able to assist you
for three or more days.

•

Telephones may not work; pay phones may work sooner than regular phone
lines or cell phones. If phones do work, local circuits may be busy. It may be
easier for you to reach someone out of the area (maybe even in another state)
than to reach someone in the same city. It is best to plan at least two ways to
communicate with staff and others you may need to talk to.

•

Power outages are common during many natural disasters and may even occur
in a localized fashion, due to an accident or other cause. An extended outage
may have especially serious implications for residents who use life-sustaining
equipment on a daily basis or rely on refrigerated medications. A power outage
will also impact communications, as cellular and portable phones become
useless.

•

Red Cross shelters are designed for the public at large. They do not typically
provide for special dietary needs or for people with special needs. Sheltering
options, including special kinds of shelters, are discussed in Tab 4 –
Evacuation.

•

Even when you have a comprehensive plan, situations change based on the
type and scale of the disaster event. Plan to be flexible and resourceful.

•

Hospitals will likely be overwhelmed during a disaster. Planning ahead for your
residents will help ensure their safety and help prevent surge at the hospital.

When a disaster occurs, whether big or small, you will have two options:
•

Stay in your facility (sheltering in place)

•

Evacuate to another location (a neighboring facility, hotel, Red Cross shelter or
other location)

Each option, along with key planning assumptions, tools and suggestions are
discussed in Tabs 3 and 4.

Once you have developed your plan, practice it!
Practicing your plan can help you discover things that you may have overlooked, or
things that might work better. For example:
•

Practice fire drills

•

Pick a weekend and use only the supplies in your emergency kit for care and
feeding.

•

Test your phone tree

•

Verbally walk through the steps of contacting your potential evacuation sites and
arranging transportation for your current residents.

Starting to Plan
For a small residential facility, the steps to an effective plan are fairly simple. If a
disaster occurred, you would have two basic choices: either to stay in your wellprepared building or to evacuate to a safer place. Your plan will outline how to be
prepared to do those two actions safely and effectively.
Have conversations with your staff about emergency preparedness and work on the
plan together. As you sit down with your staff to write your plan:
1. Assess the emergency situations that might occur in your area: natural or
weather-caused, human-caused, pandemic, small-scale and large scale,
including situations that would particularly impact your residents with specific
disabilities.
2. Ask “what if” questions regarding different scenarios: types of events, day or
night, full-staffing or low staffing, power and phone outage or not, stay or
evacuate.
3. Assess the level and type of assistance your individual residents would need in
the case of evacuation or the need to shelter in place with potentially lowstaffing.
4. If your facility is part of a larger corporation, check to see if the central office has
a template for you to follow or could provide assistance with your planning. Does
it have resources to assist your facility in the case of a disaster? Is there a plan
for sister facilities to receive each others’ residents in an emergency?
5. What will you do to prepare the people in your facility to understand and respond
to disasters? Talk about emergency preparedness on a periodic basis to staff
and residents. Assist each resident to think about steps that he/she could take to
be prepared. Explain to them (in a way they can understand) what your plan is if
you need to evacuate. Tell them how you will help them and what they can do to
help.

6. During a disaster, you may need to call in staff to assist you, or to ask staff
already at work to stay longer than expected. You may be injured and need
another staff person to assume control of your facility. Staff may not be able to
respond due to family obligations or due to the disaster itself (flooding, downed
trees, etc.) What will you do? Tab 2 will guide you through the process of
developing a “chain of command” for your facility, and give you tips about family
preparedness for your staff.
7. If you have residents with many special needs, it’s important to plan beforehand
for what steps you need to take during an emergency. If your facility is required
to make an individualized service plan for each resident, be sure it covers basic
information you would need during an emergency, such as medications,
equipment, special diet, behavioral issues, etc. If possible, keep a current
photocopy of that information with your emergency plan. If you are not required
to make individualized services plans for your residents, consider using the
sample template provided in Tab 5.

Assess disasters likely to occur in your area
Below are some disasters that are likely to happen where you live. For each event,
write down how likely it is to occur and how it would affect your facility. Add any other
disasters you can think of that might occur in your area. Think about how each might
affect your usual evacuation route and the ability of your staff and suppliers to reach
you.
Wildfire:

Flood:

House Fire:

Severe Summer/Winter Weather:

Earthquake:

Hazardous Material Spill:

Pandemic Flu:

Power Outage:

Other Disasters (list):

Chain of Command
During a disaster, it is important for staff, residents and rescue workers to know
who is in charge of your facility. It is also important to develop a line of
succession, a list of phone numbers for staff and emergency responders, a list of
tasks that need to be done, and how best to divide up the tasks if you have 1, 2,
or more helpers. Every task needs to be specifically assigned so nothing gets
missed in the rush. Forms are included here to help.
First, write down who is in “command,” then think about who would be in charge
if that person couldn’t act. Ideally, write down the primary command person and 2
substitutes.
Talk to your staff about emergency preparedness for their family and for your
residential facility. Create an emergency contact list with their phone numbers.
Get at least two contact numbers wherever possible. Use the provided
emergency resource contact list and add other numbers specific to your facility.
Refer to the tabs on sheltering in place and evacuating for tasks specific to each
situation.

Role

1. Person with highest
level of responsibility in the
home.
2. Person with next level
of responsibility
3. Person at “headquarters”
to notify in case of
emergency
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Name

Phone numbers When/under what
circumstances to
contact
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Planning to Shelter in Place
Define sheltering in place and discuss when it may be the best option.
Sheltering in place is when you choose to stay in your facility to wait out a disaster.
Sometimes, your facility is the safest place to be. When deciding whether it is safe to stay
in your facility, consider the following things:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How long will the disaster last?
Can you safely get out of your facility if you decided to evacuate later in the
disaster?
Is your facility structurally safe for you to stay in?
Can your staff and suppliers access your facility?
Do you have a plan in case vital services were interrupted, such as power, water or
telephone?
Do you have the things you need in your facility to care for yourself and others?
What is the best option for those in your care?
1) Planning to shelter in place:
•

•

•
•
•
•

Keep on hand enough shelf-stable food plus a gallon of water per day per
person (residents, staff and pets) to survive for at least three days. These
items must be rotated periodically for freshness. Checklists for making a
72 hour kit are located in tab 6.
Make special plans for residents who have medically necessary modified
diets.
o What kinds of special dietary items do you need to store?
 Do they require refrigeration?
 Do they need to be rotated more or less often than other
supplies?
 Do they require a prescription to purchase?
 How much will it cost?
• Might this prohibit you from storing what you need? If
so, think about contacting the family or guardian of
the resident for assistance in purchasing.
Keep extra quantities on hand of essential medical, incontinence, and
other necessary supplies that your residents need, including cylinders of
Oxygen for residents who normally use concentrators.
Make special plans for residents who require electricity for life-support.
Have a battery-operated or crank radio and several flashlights. Keep fresh
batteries on hand.
Have a communication plan if the phones are out. A list of emergency
contact phone numbers is provided in the back pocket of this workbook.
You can use the list provided or create your own. If you use the list
provided, make sure you add your own important numbers such as

•
•

residents’ families or guardians and your licensing agency. Make sure
everyone knows where to look to find your list in case of emergency.
o Have at least one corded phone in the facility that is not portable
and dependent on electricity.
o Is there a pay phone near by?
o Remember that long distance phone service often remains active
after local service quits. Have an out-of-the-area contact.
o Let someone (local licensing office, out-of-area-contact, etc.) know
that you are sheltering in place and who/how many people are in
the facility, as well as anything special about your situation, such as
the condition of the building or critical health concerns of individuals
in the facility.
o Contact family members or guardians to let them know their loved
ones are safe. They may wish to pick up their loved-one and take
him/her facility with them.
o Always call 911 if you think you and your residents are in
danger.
Have a special plan in case of pandemic disease, including stocking up on
protective masks, gloves and disinfectant.
If you have the capacity and willingness to take additional residents, let
Emergency Management know at the time of the disaster.

Once you have prepared to stay in your facility for three days, begin to store enough items
for a longer period of time. Some disasters may require that you stay in your facility for
longer than three days, or you may be without vital services for a longer period of time. For
example, after an earthquake, your facility may be safe, but you may be without power or
water for weeks. During a pandemic, you may not want to leave your facility, or vital
services could be unavailable because workers are sick.

Answer the questions on the following pages to help determine your planning needs.

Y

N

Is there sufficient food water and supplies in the facility to last three days if you had to
shelter in place?

If you answered no:
1. How many people are normally in the facility on a given day? (Include residents, staff
and your own family members who live there.) __________
2.

What day of the week/month are your normal food and supplies at their lowest point?
_____________________

3.

Thinking of that level of supply, what additional canned goods and supplies should you
put aside to have three day’s worth on hand at all times?
____________________________________________________________________
Plan on at least one gallon of water per resident, staff person and pet per day. If you
have residents with special dietary needs, be sure to include special items with your
extra food for the facility.

4.

What other supplies must you have on hand? Consider paper goods in case the water
goes out, incontinence supplies, hand sanitizer, other sanitizing supplies, and other
daily needs of the facility and the residents. If your residents use oxygen
concentrators, keep extra cylinders of oxygen on hand. Think this through resident by
resident, necessary activity by activity. You may already have this information if you
are required to have an individualized service plan for each resident. If not, a template
is provided in Tab 5 of this workbook.

Y

1.
2.

N

Will an adequate number of staff be in the facility during a disaster? Depending
on your program, this might change based on the day and time the disaster occurs.

What is the minimum number of staff needed to safely maintain the residents and
facility? __________________
Who thinks they would be able to come in? ______________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Who thinks they would/could not come in? _______________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Are there steps you could take to assist those people to be able to come in?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Who is available for emergency backup for staff? ___________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Encourage staff members to create their own plans for family members, pets and
livestock. Use time at regular staff meetings to share resources about family
emergency preparedness.

Y

Y

N
Is there a plan to ensure the continued safety of residents and staff?
1. Someone is tasked with keeping updated on the status of the event. They know to alert
management if the status changes. They know to take down emergency phone
numbers that are scrolled and to take note of the locations of shelters as they are
opened.
2. In case management is not on site at the time of the event, a chain of command has
been established, so someone is in charge and others know to respect their decisions.
N

Has adequate planning been taken for the special needs of your residents?

1. Do any of your residents have extraordinary needs that could not be met by staff if the
facility were isolated or power were out for an extended period of time? If so,
individualized emergency plans should be made. The plans should be implemented at
the first sign of disaster.
2. If the plans call for specialized transport, your transportation provider should be put on
alert as soon as possible.
3. The receiving hospital or nursing home should be put on alert as soon as possible.
4. If you live in a remote area and you have a person on a ventilator, purchase a back-up
generator and safely store fuel to run it for three days or until the person can be
evacuated.
Y

N

1.

2.
3.
4.

Communication plans have been established, with necessary numbers/fax/e-mail
addresses posted in easy-to-access locations.
There is at least one phone with a cord in the facility. Cell numbers of all
management and staff are included in phone list. An emergency contact outside
the area has been identified.
Have a list of phone numbers for residents’ family or guardians.
Emergency contact numbers are easily accessible. Staff know where to find
them.
If facility is part of a corporate “chain,” be clear on corporate communication
requirements.

Shelter in Place Plan
I have food, water and supplies stored for
stored in the following locations:

people. These items are

Water
Food
Supplies
I plan to rotate these items every ______________

_________________. I will

remember to rotate because it is the same time I _________________________
________________________________________________________________.
Our out of area contact is: (name) _____________________________________
(phone number)___________________________________________________
The following staff members are available to respond during a disaster to help
with the residents:

Name

Phone number(s)

Name

Phone number(s)

Name

Phone number(s)

Name

Phone number(s)

A list of important emergency contact information is located in Tab 2 of this
workbook and
__________________________________
How I plan to keep staff and residents informed/updated: ___________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
How I plan to keep residents’ families or guardians informed/updated: _________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
The number to my licensing agency is _________________________. I am to
advise them about a disaster situation if: ________________________________
________________________________________________________________

The radio station we listen to for emergency information is _________________
on station ___________________.
The television station we watch for emergency information is _______________.
Other ways we can get emergency information: __________________________
________________________________________________________________
I have the following emergency items:

ITEM

GENERAL EMERGENCY ITEMS
LOCATION

Flashlight
Spare batteries
Radio
Landline (corded) phone

SPECIAL DIETARY ITEMS
ITEM

LOCATION

SUPPLIES TO ASSIST IF THE POWER GOES OUT
ITEM
LOCATION

SPECIAL SUPPLIES
ITEM

LOCATION

OTHER EMERGENCY SUPPLIES
ITEM
LOCATION

Shelter in Place Checklist

 Review Shelter in Place Plan
 Review your cache of emergency supplies to ensure you are prepared
for the length of time you may have to stay in your facility

 Review individual resident care plans (in your files or workbook tab 5)
to ensure you can meet their needs while sheltering in place

 Notify other staff members of the disaster
 Contact staff not present to discuss plans (come in, work at home, etc.)
 Notify your out of area contact in case they receive calls from others
involved in your plan

 Contact suppliers to ensure they are still able to deliver essential
supplies

 Notify residents of the plan to shelter in place
 Notify licensing agency
 Notify residents’ families or guardians
 Notify __________________________________________________
 Notify __________________________________________________
 Decide how you plan to stay informed (radio, television, etc.); inform
staff and residents

 ________________________________________________________
 ________________________________________________________
 ________________________________________________________

Extended Sheltering in Place/Pandemic
Many professionals in emergency management recommend that everyone be prepared
to shelter in place for longer than three days. Some even recommend a month or more
of essential supplies. Plan for as long as you realistically can. Winter storms can result
in trees and limbs across many roads, heavy snow pack, or major flooding. Many
natural disasters could result in a power outage or disruption of other essential service
for an extended period.
Ask your pharmacist about the company’s plan to continue providing prescription
medications under extended emergency situations. If your residents receive oxygen or
other supplies and equipment from a medical equipment provider, ask them about their
plan to continue deliveries if roads or power are out.
During a pandemic, illness can affect your suppliers, your staff, your residents, and
even yourself. Plan for what to do if you or your staff are ill for 1-2 weeks. As people
become ill throughout the community, absenteeism from all kinds of jobs increases. The
products and services that you normally purchase may not be available in the same
quantity, may not arrive on schedule or may not be available at all. You should keep
essential supplies on hand to last as long as is realistic for you. It’s also a good idea to
list alternate places to get essential supplies.
Think about the specific supplies and materials you will stock to prevent the spread of
the flu in your home. Tissues, waterless hand sanitizer, plenty of soap, paper towels,
gloves and masks will go a long way towards helping to stop or slow the spread of
illness. Depending on what you are able to store and what is available during a
pandemic illness, it may be easier to use disposable supplies such as plastic silverware
and paper plates for residents that are ill. Think about what would work best for you
(disinfection or disposable supplies) and plan accordingly. Remember, careful and
frequent hand washing is essential.
By studying past pandemics, experts have found that limiting your contact with others is
the best way to slow the spread of disease. This is called “social distancing.” It is
recommended that you limit your contact with other people as much as possible. If you
do have to be around others, it is recommended that you try to keep at least three feet
between you and another person.
•
•
•

Limit your potential exposure by limiting the number of people that come in
contact with you and your residents. Limit visitors to the home and excursions out
of the home.
Limit the number of shopping trips you make, and try to shop at less busy times.
Always use wipes to clean cart handles where provided, and practice good hand
washing after shopping.
List the critical suppliers and vendors where you get the goods and services that
you need to operate on a daily/weekly/monthly basis. List other vendors you will
use as a second supply option.

If I am ill for 1-2 weeks or longer, my residents will be cared for by:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Their phone number is ______________________alternate number _______________

ITEM

PANDEMIC SUPPLIES
AMOUNT

LOCATION

Gloves
Masks
Hand sanitizer
Tissues
Paper towels
Soap

Vendor/Supplier
(i.e. Safeway, Walgreens
Pharmacy, etc.)

Vendor Type
(Food,
medications,
etc.)

Alternate Vendor
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If you must evacuate your facility:
Sometimes the best option is to leave your facility. It is important to plan ahead
for where you will go and how you will get there.
If you have residents with special needs, you should contact the Red Cross to
discuss general population and special needs sheltering. You should also talk to
other facilities in the area to see if they can accept additional residents if you
need to evacuate. Having more than one option for evacuation is very important.
If you anticipate needing assistance with transportation, you should contact
transportation providers, family and friends in your area to see if they can assist
you. Again, having more than one option is very important!
As you make agreements with others regarding transportation and sheltering,
ask if they already have arrangements with others for this same service. In the
case of a widespread disaster, many facilities such as yours could all be counting
on the same resource.
When making your evacuation plan, think about the following things:
•

Do you need additional or special transportation to accommodate your
residents’ disabilities? Who provides it? Make sure you have at least
two options for transportation. Can you pre-arrange with the
provider(s)? Keep their phone numbers on an emergency checklist.

•

Where would you take your residents? Pre-arrange a neighborhood
solution, a solution across town and one out of the county, depending
on the scale of the disaster. Solutions could be another similar home, a
larger Assisted Living Facilities or a motel. Make formal or informal
agreements with those sites and include their contact information in
Tab 7.

•

Red Cross general population shelters don’t typically take persons with
special needs. Check with your local Red Cross chapter to find out
which of your residents can go to a general population shelter. Find out
what other accommodations Red Cross will make if you have residents
that cannot go to a general population shelter.

•

Do your residents have special adaptive or medical equipment that
should be evacuated? If so, how will you transport it?

•

Plan how you would gather and take your residents’ medications,
oxygen supply, medical supplies, incontinence supplies, etc.

•

Plan how you would take a change of clothing (including warm outer
clothing in cold weather) and personal hygiene items for each resident.

•

Plan how you would take the important records of your residents, such
as medical records, care plans and emergency phone numbers.

•

Identify your own important personal and business documents that you
would want to take with you. Store them for easy access in case you
have to grab them in a hurry or list their locations on your emergency
checklist.

•

Plan to make sure each of your residents has identification that
includes information about how to contact you, in case they become
separated from people who know them. This is especially important if
you serve people who have difficulty with communication in a stressful
situation or due to disability.

•

You may want to use colored wristbands or another method to identify
your residents if you go to a Red Cross shelter or another facility.
Sample wristbands and instructions are located in the back pocket of
this workbook. Store the ID wristbands with your emergency plan.

•

Keep a tracking log of where each of your residents is sent, who takes
them and the time and date they left and were delivered.

•

Plan to communicate to your state or local licensing office
(AAA/SPD/CDDP/MH/) the intended destination of each resident.
Include those phone numbers in your emergency checklist.

•

Contact family members or guardians to let them know where their
loved ones are. They may wish to pick up their loved-one and take
him/her home.

•

Plan to send staff members who are familiar with your residents along
with them to shelter location(s).

•

Find out ahead of time the process for returning to your facility if it is
damaged by the disaster. If you cannot return to your building when
the emergency subsides, contact residents’ family members and your
local licensing office (AAA/SPD/CDDP/MH/) for assistance with
temporary and/or permanent placing of your residents.

•

Know how to shut off the utilities (water, gas, etc.) if you have to leave,
and be sure your staff and other members in the facility have been
trained. If possible, include instructions in this plan. Once you have
turned off the gas, never have it turned it back on without instructions
from the gas company. A trained person needs to do this.

Evacuation Plan
I have ______ residents in my care. I have _____family members and ____ pets.
If we had to go to a Red Cross shelter, the following people could stay in a
“general population” shelter __________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
The following people would need to stay in a special needs shelter __________
________________________________________________________________
If my pets cannot go with me, I will take them ____________________________
I have checklists of the items I need to bring with me and each person I am
responsible for. These checklists are located ____________________________
________________________________________________________________
My plan for contacting other staff and family members of my residents to let them
know where we have gone is _________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Temporary Housing/Shelter
Potential Evacuation/Temporary Housing Locations I can pre-arrange. I have
spoken with them and we have a _____written ______verbal agreement:
Location in my neighborhood:
Facility name

Contact

Address

Phone

Contact

Address

Phone

Address

Phone

Location across town:
Facility name

Location out of the area:
Facility name

Contact

Emergency Transportation
If we must evacuate all residents, staff and family members:
Personal cars we could count on with short notice and number of seats available,
cell phone numbers of drivers
___________________________ __ _____

_________________________

_________________________ __________

_________________________

_____________________________ ______ __________________________
Taxi/Transport Companies that know where my home is and know the needs of
my residents, phone numbers:
__________________________________ ____________________________
_______________________________________ ________________________
_____________________________________________ __________________

 Keep copies of all agreements with transportation providers and shelter
options in Tab 7 for easy reference.

Resident Evacuation Checklist
This checklist can be used for each person in your home to help remember
important items to take with you when you evacuate. In addition to the supplies
listed below, add anything else you might need if you had to leave in a hurry. If a
resident is on numerous medications, you may want to attach a copy of their
MAR to this checklist.
Checklist for (name)_______________________________________________
 Medications (list)

 Snacks

 ______________________

 Copies of prescriptions

 ______________________

 Medical records

 ______________________

 Insurance information

 _______________________

 Important phone numbers

 _______________________

 Identification

 _______________________

 Cell phone

 Glasses

 Other important papers

 Hearing aid

 Special dietary items

 Dentures

 Several changes of clothes

 Walker

 _______________________

 Cane

 _______________________

 Wheelchair

 _______________________

 Other mobility device

 _______________________

____________________

 _______________________

 Oxygen

 _______________________

 Sanitary supplies

 _______________________

 Personal care or feeding
equipment

 _______________________

 Water

 _______________________

RESIDENT EVACUATION TRACKING LOG
Name/Address of Facility:
Resident Name
Wristband
ID number

Destination

Responsible
person

Date/Time
Pick-up

Date/Time
Drop-off

Accompanying Comments
Staff

Put bracelet ID numbers on this sheet now. Put your facility name on the ID bracelets ahead of time. At the time of an evacuation write
each resident’s name on a bracelet with an indelible marker, put the bracelet on them, and write each name on this sheet next to the
appropriate number. Make a copy of this sheet in case you need to give it to a sheltering agency. Keep this sheet with you when you
evacuate.
Additional comments:

Individual Preparedness Plan
If you prepare a formal ISP with a face sheet with this information, a
photocopy of that sheet should be used in place of this form.
Attach a copy of the Resident Evacuation Checklist.
Resident’s Name: ________________________________________________
Emergency Contact:
Name __________________________ Relationship to resident _____________
Address _________________________________________________________
Phone ______________________ Alternate phone _______________________
Alternate Emergency Contact:
Name __________________________ Relationship to resident _____________
Address _________________________________________________________
Phone ______________________ Alternate phone _______________________
Items that should be evacuated with this individual including medications:
(If an individual is on numerous medications, you should attach the MAR to this
plan)
____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

Special dietary needs: ______________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Behavioral issues that may impact the ability to transport, re-house or shelter this
individual under emergency conditions: _________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Other considerations: _______________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Basic Emergency Supply Kit
This kit should contain all the supplies you will need for you, you family, your staff and
your residents to survive after a disaster. You should start with supplies to last you 72
hours (3 days) and then expand your kit to last seven days or more.
Store items in a cool, dark location, such as your garage, closet or under a bed. Keep
all your supplies together in a large container, such as a garbage can with wheels. If
you don’t have room for a large container, or would have trouble lifting or moving a large
kit try several smaller containers with like items stored together.
Store what you eat. During a disaster is not a good time to try new menu items. This
also makes it much easier to rotate food items back to your pantry when they need to
be eaten, and restock with fresh items.

Food:


Use canned foods for easy storage and long shelf life. Choose ready to eat canned
meats, fruits and vegetables that your family likes. Try to pick items that require no
refrigeration, preparation or cooking and little or no water.



Also recommended are canned or dried juice mixes, powdered or canned milk, high
energy food (peanut butter, jelly, crackers, unsalted nuts and trail mix); cereals,
pasta and rice.



Remember to eat at least one balanced meal each day. It is also a good idea to
pack comfort foods such as candy, cookies or other special treats.



Store foods in a single or family meal-size package. During a disaster, you may not
have a way to refrigerate leftovers.



Don’t forget your pets and service animals! Store canned and dry pet food along with
an extra collar and leash. Be sure to include food and water bowls.



Add a manual can opener, cooking and eating utensils, and basic food seasonings.



Remember to store special dietary items for your residents. If items are expensive,
consider asking the resident’s family members or guardians for assistance in
purchasing them. Be sure the pay special attention to rotating these items so none
are wasted.

Water:


Store a three day supply of water for each family member and pet or service animal.
One gallon per person per day is recommended for drinking, cooking and washing.
Write the date on the water containers and replace them as needed. Be sure to
store the water in a way that is easy for you; if you have trouble lifting heavy items,
store water in smaller containers that are easier for you to handle.



Learn how to remove water from your hot water heater in case you need it. Be sure
to turn off the gas or electricity to the tank before draining off the water for
emergency use.



Never drink water from a waterbed. This water contains an algicide that can make
you sick. Use this water for non-food purposes only such as washing clothes or
general cleaning.



Purify water by boiling it for 10 minutes or by adding drops of household bleach
containing 5.25% hypochlorite. (See Bleach Solution Mixing Chart in Tab 6)The
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) recommends 16 drops of bleach
per gallon of water. Water purification tablets or a filter system such as those
designed for campers and backpackers also work. You may also want to purchase
test strips

Other items:
First aid kit
Blankets
Battery-powered clock
Flashlights
Battery-powered radio
Extra batteries
Matches
Money
List of insurance
policy numbers
Trash bags
Medications
Copy of prescriptions
Extra eye glasses
Hearing aid batteries
Cooking stove with fuel
Cooking pots and pans
Heavy gloves
Duct tape

Sturdy shoes for each family
member
Ax, shovel, broom
Pliers, wrench, pry bar
Fire extinguisher
Household bleach and medicine
dropper
Vitamins
Dust masks
Plastic sheeting
Whistle to signal for help
Books, games and other activities
Cleaning supplies
Map of area (for identifying
evacuation routes or shelter
locations)
Vaccination and medical records
Hygiene products
Warm set of clothes
for each person

Once you have assembled your kit, be sure to rotate the items as needed. Some items (such as canned
food) have a longer shelf life than water or medications. It’s a good idea to rotate your items when you do
another bi-annual task, such as changing your clocks for daylight savings time, or when you conduct your
emergency drills.

First Aid Kit
Build a first aid kit for your basic disaster supply kit. Build an additional kit for your car,
and for other locations you may need one. Include an American Red Cross first aid
textbook. Below is a suggested list of supplies. Add other supplies you need to treat any
conditions you or your residents have.
 Sterile, adhesive bandages in
assorted sizes

 Needle

 Assorted sizes of safety pins

 Antiseptic

 Cleansing agent/soap

 Rubbing alcohol

 Latex gloves (2 pair)

 Thermometer

 Sunscreen

 Tongue blades (2)

 2-inch sterile gauze pads (46)

 Tube of petroleum jelly or
other lubricant

 4-inch sterile gauze pads (46)

 Extra eye glasses

 Triangular bandages (3)
 2-inch sterile roller bandages
(3 rolls)

 Moistened towelettes

 ___________________
 ___________________
 ___________________

 3-inch sterile roller bandages
(3 rolls)

 ___________________

 Scissors

 ___________________

 Adhesive tape

 ___________________

 Tweezers

 ___________________

 ___________________

PREPAREDNESS
CALENDAR
1

Family Disaster Supplies and
Preparedness Activities

MONTH 1

Purchase:
Water - 3 gallons per person and pet
Hand-operated can opener and bottle
opener
Instant drinks (coffee, tea, powdered soft
drinks)
2 flashlights with batteries

Activities:
Make your family disaster preparedness plan*
Inventory disaster supplies already on hand, especially
camping gear
Write purchase date on all water & food containers if they are
not dated with an expiration date
Conduct a home hazard hunt*

MONTH 2

Purchase:
Canned meat, stew, or pasta meal - 5 per
person
Sanitary napkins
Videotape
Family-size first aid kit

Activities:
Change battery and test smoke detector (purchase and install a
detector if you don’t have one)
Videotape your home, including contents, for insurance
purposes. Store the tape with friends or family who live out of
town.

MONTH 3

• This calendar is intended as a tool to help you prepare for disasters before they happen.
• After you purchase an item or complete an activity, check the box next to it.

Purchase:
Canned fruit - 3 cans per person
Any foods for special dietary needs
(enough for 3 days)
2 rolls of toilet paper per person
Crescent wrenches (or utility shutoff tools)

Activities:
Conduct a home fire drill
Check with your child’s day care or school to find out about
their disaster plans
Locate gas meter and water shutoff points and attach/store
wrench or shutoff tool near them
Establish an out-of-state contact to call in case of emergency

MONTH 5

MONTH 4

Your supplies may be stored together in one large container, such as a garbage can on wheels, or
several small ones. Food items could be kept on a specific shelf in the pantry.
Purchase:
Canned vegetables - 4 per person
Extra baby bottles, formula, and diapers,
if needed
Extra pet supplies; food, collar, leash
Large storage container(s) for
preparedness supplies

Activities:
Place a sturdy pair of shoes and a flashlight under your bed so
that they will be handy during an emergency
Place a supply of prescription medicine(s) in storage container
and date the medicine(s) if not already indicated on its label
Start putting supplies in storage container(s) and include
blankets or sleeping bags for each family member

Purchase:
Canned, ready-to-eat soup - 2 per person
Liquid dish soap
Plain liquid bleach
Portable am/fm radio (including batteries)
Anti-bacterial liquid hand soap
Disposable hand wipes

Activities:
Make photocopies of important papers and put in the storage
container
Talk with neighbors to find out who may have skills or training
that would be beneficial after a disaster (i.e., first aid, child care,
amateur radio, tree removal, small engine repair, heavy
equipment operations, wilderness survival, light rescue,
carpentry)

Examples of Food Items:

MONTH 6

Purchase:
Quick-energy snacks (granola bars,
raisins, peanut butter)
6 rolls of paper towels
3 boxes of facial tissue
Sunscreen
Anti-diarrhea medicine
Latex gloves, 6 pairs, (to be put with the
first aid kit)

Activities:
Check to see if your stored water has expired and needs to be
replaced. (Replace every 6 months if you filled your own
containers. Store-bought water will have an expiration date on
the container.)
Put an extra pair of eyeglasses in the supply container
Store a roll of quarters with the emergency supplies and locate
the pay phone nearest to your home
Find out about your workplace disaster plans

MONTH 7

Purchase:
Whistle
ABC fire extinguisher
1 large can of juice per person
Adult and children vitamins
A pair of pliers and/or vise grips

Activities:
Take a first aid/CPR class
Identify neighbors who might need help in an emergency,
including those with limited mobility or health problems and
children who might be alone
Show family members where and how to shut off the utilities

MONTH 8

Purchase:
Box of crackers or graham crackers
Dry cereal
“Child proof” latches or other fasteners for
cabinet doors and drawers
1 box of large, heavy-duty garbage bags
Camping or utility knife

Activities:
Secure shelves, cabinets, and drawers to prevent them from
falling and/or opening during earthquakes
Meet with neighbors to inventory expensive equipment that
could be shared in the event of an emergency, such as chain
saws, chippers/shredders, utility trailers, snow blowers, and 4wheel drive vehicles

MONTH 9

Purchase:
Extra batteries for flashlights, radio, and
hearing aids (if needed)
Heavy rope
Duct tape
Crowbar

Activities:
Make a small preparedness kit for your car. Include food,
water, blanket, small first aid kit, a list of important phone
numbers, and quarters for pay phones.
Secure water heater to wall studs (if not already done)

MONTH 10

tuna, chicken, raviolis, chili, stew, SpamTM, corned beef, etc.
green beans, corn, peas, beets, baked beans, carrots, etc.
pears, applesauce, mandarin oranges, pineapple, etc.

Purchase:
Hammer and assorted nails
Screw drivers and assorted wood screws
Heavy duty plastic tarps or sheets of
visquine
Extra toothbrush per person and
toothpaste

Activities:
Make arrangements to have someone help your children if
you’re at work when an emergency occurs
Conduct an earthquake drill at home
Replace prescription medicines as required by expiration dates

MONTH 11

Canned Meat
Vegetables
Fruit

Purchase:
Package of paper plates
Package of napkins
Package of eating utensils
Package of paper cups
Masking tape
Kitchen-size garbage bags (1 box)

Activities:
Make arrangements to have someone to take care of your pets
if you are at work when an emergency occurs
Exchange work, home, and emergency contact phone numbers
with neighbors for use during an emergency
Start a Neighborhood Watch Program if none exists

MONTH 12

• Select based on your family’s
preferences
• Pick low-salt, water-packed
varieties when possible

Purchase:
Heavy work gloves
Box of disposable dust masks
Safety goggles
Antiseptic
Sewing kit

Activities:
Check to see if your stored water has expired and needs to be
replaced. (Replace every 6 months if you filled your own
containers. Store-bought water will have an expiration date on
the container.)
Check the dates on stored food and replace as needed

Josephine County Emergency Management 474-5300

BLEACH SOLUTION MIXING CHART
Use 5 ¼% household bleach—DO NOT USE ULTRA BLEACH
Bleach solution can be stored in closed containers for up to one week. If you
are using a container without a lid, the solution will weaken after a few hours.
Be sure to make fresh solution as often as needed. When using bleach
solution, wear gloves and make sure the area is well-ventilated to protect your
health.

SANITIZING SOLUTION

(100 ppm or 1 part bleach to 256 parts water)

What to sanitize:
; kitchen utensils and equipment
;food contact surfaces
;lunch tables
;toys
; decorative water fountains
Water
1 gallon (16 cups)
1 quart ( 4 cups)
1 cup ( 8 ounces)

;door handles
;bathroom fixtures
;tooth brushes
;sanitizing dishes, 3 sink method
;water tables

Bleach
1 Tablespoon (3 teaspoons)
3/4 teaspoon
1/8 teaspoon

DISINFECTING SOLUTION
(1000 ppm or 1 part bleach to 50 parts water)

What to disinfect:
; blood and body fluid spills
; bathroom floors

Water
1 gallon (16 cups)
1 quart ( 4 cups)
2 cups (16 ounces)

; vomit
; surfaces soiled with fecal matter or
urine including diaper changing areas

Bleach
1/3 cup
1 ½ Tablespoons
2 ¼ Teaspoons

*Ammonia-based solutions are not recommended for disinfecting surfaces that
may contain viruses (such as Noro). Using a bleach solution is the quickest and
most cost effective method.

This tab is for the
foster home owner
to place resources
and agreements.

These two phone lists were placed back to back in a plastic sheet protector.

Jackson County Emergency Phone List
Emergency Phone List
Out-of-Area Contact
Name
City
St
Telephone (day) (
)
Telephone (evening (
)
Cell ________________ Email
Local Contact
Name
City
Telephone (day) (
)
Telephone (evening (
)
Cell ________________ Email
Local Licensing Agency
Name
City
St
Telephone (day) (
)
Telephone (evening (
)
Cell ________________ Email
State Licensing Agency
Name
City
St
Telephone (day) (
)
Telephone (evening (
)
Cell ________________ Email

Emergency Police Fire/Ambulance….Dial 911
Hazardous Materials………….………………………….911
Avista…………………………...…………….(800) 227-9187
County road dept (bus. hrs.-use sheriff # other hrs)…
……………………………………………………….774-8184
Jackson Co. sheriff (non-emergency)…..….……774-6800
National Weather Service (Medford)….…….……773-1067
Pacific Power………………………….….….(877 )548-3768
Poison Control Center ………………………(800)222-1222
Public Health Department ………….….…………774-8209
Qwest………………………………....…..….(800) 573-1311
Red Cross (day or night).…………………….……779-3773
ODOT TripCheck…………………………..……………..511
Sewer emergencies______________________________
Water emergencies______________________________
All local radio and TV stations currently participate in the
Emergency Alert System. The details given about the
emergency depend on each station’s news department.
List the radio stations that come in well in your area.
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Other important phone numbers:

Family/Employee Phone Numbers
Name _________________________________________
Phone

Cell _______________

Name _________________________________________
Phone

Cell _______________

Name _________________________________________
Phone

Cell _______________

Name _________________________________________
Phone

Cell _______________

Name _________________________________________
Phone

Cell _______________

Meeting Place Away from Home
Name of location
Address
Telephone
Route to try first __________________________________
_______________________________________________
Alternate Meeting Place Away from Home
Name of location
Address
Telephone
Route to try first __________________________________
_______________________________________________

Family Physicians
Name

Telephone ______________

Name

Telephone ______________

Name

Telephone ______________

Veterinarian
Name

Telephone ______________

Name

Telephone ______________

Pet Care Options
_____________________________________
Pet Care Options
_____________________________________

Josephine Co. Emergency Phone List
Emergency Phone List

Emergency Police Fire/Ambulance Dial 911

Out-of-Area Contact
Name
City
St
Telephone (day) (
)
Telephone (evening (
)
Cell ________________ Email

Hazardous Materials…………………………………….911
Avista……………………...…………….……(800) 227-9187
County road dept……………………………(541) 474-5460
National Weather Service (Medford).……..(541) 773-1067
Pacific Power…………………………...……(877 )548-3768
Poison Control Center ………………………(800)222-1222
Public Health Department …………………(541) 474-5325
Qwest…………………………………..…….(800) 573-1311
Red Cross (24 hr).………………………….(541) 471-7822
Redwood Sewer…………………….…..….(541) 474-6355
ODOT TripCheck…………………….…………………..511
Water & sewer emergencies………...……(541) 474-6365
After hours…..………………….………(541) 474-6370

Local Contact
Name
City
Telephone (day) (
)
Telephone (evening (
)
Cell ________________ Email
Local Licensing Agency
Name
City
St
Telephone (day) (
)
Telephone (evening (
)
Cell ________________ Email
State Licensing Agency
Name
City
St
Telephone (day) (
)
Telephone (evening (
)
Cell ________________ Email
Family/Employee Phone Numbers
Name _________________________________________
Phone

Local Radio Stations
KLDR 93.8 FM………….……………………(541) 474-7292
KAJO 1270 AM………….…………………..(541) 476-6608
Local TV Stations
KOBI Newschannel 5………….…………..(541) 476-4477
All local radio and TV stations currently participate in the
Emergency Alert System. The details given about the
emergency depend on each station’s news department.

Cell _______________

Name _________________________________________
Phone

NON-EMERGENCY Law Enforcement
Josephine Co. Sheriff ………………………(541) 474-5123
Grants Pass Dept. of Public Safety…….…(541) 474-6370

Other important phone numbers:

Cell _______________

Name _________________________________________
Phone

Cell _______________

Name _________________________________________
Phone

Cell _______________

Name _________________________________________
Phone

Cell _______________

Meeting Place Away from Home
Name of location
Address
Telephone
Route to try first __________________________________
_______________________________________________
Alternate Meeting Place Away from Home
Name of location
Address
Telephone
Route to try first __________________________________
_______________________________________________

Family Physicians
Name

Telephone ______________

Name

Telephone ______________

Name

Telephone ______________

Veterinarian
Name

Telephone ______________

Name

Telephone ______________

Pet Care Options
__________________________________________________
Pet Care Options
__________________________________________________

These two signs
were placed in the
back pocket of the
workbook.

Hand washing is the single most important practice
to prevent the spread of outbreaks!

HANDS MUST BE WASHED:







Whenever they are visibly soiled or there has been contact with stool.
Between contact with different residents.
Before putting on gloves and after removing gloves.
After using the toilet.
Before eating or smoking.
Before handling or preparing food.

A PROPER HAND WASH INCLUDES:



Using warm running water and soap with plenty of friction for 30 seconds.
Using a clean paper towel to dry your hands and to turn off the tap.

Use of a waterless hand sanitizer may be substituted for handwashing if
adequate sink facilities are not immediately accessible and hands are not
visibly soiled.

Resident ID bracelets

This page was also
placed in the back
pocket along with 5
blank colored tyvek
wristbands.

Plan to make sure each of your residents has identification that includes
information about how to contact you, in case they become separated from
people who know them. This is especially important if you serve people who
have difficulty with communication in a stressful situation or due to disability.
Put your facility name on the ID bracelets ahead of time. At the time of an
evacuation write each resident’s name on a bracelet with an indelible marker, put
the bracelet on them, and write each name on the “Resident Evacuation Tracking
Log” in Tab 5 next to the appropriate number.
You can purchase additional wristbands at local party stores or on the internet.
Try searching the internet for “Tyvek ID wristbands.”

